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REPORT ON A GEOCHEMICAL (BOTANICAL) 

SURVEY IN THE METCALFE LAKE AREA 

Thunder Bay Mining Division

by

Walter Yzerdraat
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GENERAL

THIS REPORT describes a botanical-geochemical survey on claim TB 464506, 

held by the author, and part of a group comprising 38 claims in the area 

between Metcalfe, Dyer, North Erennan and McDonough Lakes. Sampling on 

most of the claims is complete at this time.

The field work on TB 464506 was done in September, 1982, and in June, 

1983. The geobotanical project as such was started in August, 1981, with 

the collection of all kinds of vegetable material on nine claims of the 

group.

We were, already then, aware of the advantages that lie in restricting 

the sampling to one type of material, for consistency and for greater faci 

lity in making comparisons, but we wanted to find out which type of material 

would be the most suitable one.

After the field work we found that wood, twigs and bark yield very 

little ash and are, therefore, poor accumulators of minerals. Leaves (the 

botanical tern includes needles of evergreens) continually receive a flow 

of ions in the stream of water s^nt up to then by the root system; the water 

evaporates through the leaf pores, and the minerals accumulate over the life 

of the leaf.

Having decided to restrict further collecting to leaves or needles, we 

further restricted our sampling efforts to the most ubiquitous tree in the 

region, namely Picea mariana or the black spruce. Only where no black spruce 

could be found within five metres of the sampling station did we collect white 

spruce, balsam fir, or jackpine - in that order of preference.
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THE SURVEY

CLAIM TB 464506 presented no difficulties where it came to the presence of 

the most preferred tree. Nowhere aid we have to settle for material other 

than spruce needles. Far greater, however, were the problems caused by the 

incursion of industry.

The construction of a logging road has blocked drainage in several 

places along it, and particularly the areas which always had a high water 

table are prone to flooding. The road itself, and its swath through the 

forest, have taken their toll of the vegetation.

Nevertheless, we collected 67 samples on this claim which has only 

66 sampling stations. This was possible because a considerable number of 

grid stations lie from a few centimetres to a few metres beyond the boun 

daries of the claim.

SAMPLE PROCESSING

AS SOON AS possible, we opened the plastic bags in which the needles were 

collected and transported, and set them out to dry at room temperature. By 

monitoring the weight loss of an entire box with sample material, as well as 

the progressive water loss of some individual samples, we could determine 

when the material was sufficiently stabilized to consider it to be thoroughly 

dry, and therefore of constant weight. The process generally takes from three 

to five months, during which time the sample bags are periodically shaken up. 

The spruce twigs let go of all their leaves when dryness is reached; fir samples 

take longer and are harder to separate.

Half a gram (500 mg) of the dried leaves is then ashed at 5500 C and, 

after cooling, dissolved in 5 ml of 6-molar HC1. This solution is transferred 

to a polyethylene bottle and diluted to a total volume of 50 ml. At that di 

lution, all trace elements and several others can be determined with an atomic- 

absorption spectrometer without the need for further dilution. For a few ele 

ments, such as potassium and manganese, the sample solution has again to be 

diluted tenfold.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

THREE TRACE ELEMENTS are of practical value when applying this method: they" 

are copper, lead and zinc. The latter is rather mobile, and finding a high 

concentration of it in a plant sample does not necessarily indicate a pri 

mary anomalous content of the element in soil or rock. In our analysis re 

sults, only one sample was without Zn (Line 48, station 96), and seeing that 

almost all other samples recorded 10 ppm or considerably more zinc, one is 

almost inclined to believe in a temporary malfunction of the aspiration 

system during AA-analysis.

The presence of about 10 ppm copper in some samples from Line 56 was 

not unexpected, but the showing of Cu on Line 36 came as a bit of a sur 

prise. Further work in that vicinity may be warranted.

Lead is fairly difficult to detect by the method used, unless it is 

unusually abundant; apparently, this was not the case, and only the results 

at the intercept of Line 28 and the Auxiliary Baseline look convincing, al 

though probably of little or no economic significance.

Gold, the potentially most important element, is not suitable for the 

method used; we are attempting to establish another procedure which would 

reliably detect the presence of this metal in concentrations below 0.l ppm.

At this stage of the total project it is still to early to draw conclu 

sions from our present results; it may also be that soil sampling could yield 

a useful complement to the botanical method.

As it is not possible to display all analysis results in the survey plan, 

we attach a list to this report.

Ottawa, 1983 October 6
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REPORT ON A GEOCHEMICAL (SOIL) SURVEY 

IN THE METCALFE LAKE AREA

Thunder Bay Mining Division

by

Walter Yzerdraat

THIS REPORT DEALS only with the results of a soil survey on

one claim, TB 464506, which is part of a group of 38 claims

recorded in the name of the author.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

THE CLAIM GROUP extends over an area of about 6 square km in 

the vicinity of Metcalfe Lake, McDonough Lake, North Brennan 

Lake and Dyer Lake. The largest of these lakes is Metcalfe, 

with an area of about 400 acres of which some 75% lies within 

the claim group. The claim under discussion is the northern 

most one of the entire group.

The property is accessible by road from Highway 11 near the 

small town of Jellicoe. At a point about 72 km west of Longlac 

and 7 km east of Jellicoe, a fairly good logging road leads 

north and west to Abitibi's Camp 40. By following this road for 

about 48 km, and then taking the easterly branch at a fork in 

the road, one arrives at a point within 150 m of the West Arm 

of Metcalfe Lake; the entire distance from the Trans-Canada High 

way (Highway 11) to Metcalfe Lake is about 84 km.

It is also possible to fly in (Metcalfe Lake offers excellent 

landing and take-off opportunities) from such commercial air bases
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THE SURVEY

SOIL SAMPLES WERE collected at or near the established grid 

stations on part of the extensive grid which has been cut on the 

property over the past five years. It was not possible to take 

material from each of the 68 stations on claim TB 464506, as the 

soil has been locally disturbed by recent road-building activi 

ties which, to make the situation worse, have also resulted in 

some fairly serious flooding by blocking the natural drainage.

In past surveys, bedrock and vegetation were analyzed for 

trace elements of economic significance: Copper, lead, zinc and 

a few others. One of the purposes of the soil sampling program, 

which is now completed on the dry part.-i of 32 claims, was to 

ascertain which soil horizon reflects the bedrock composition 

most faithfully. Therefore, samples v/ere taken from different 

horizons where this was possible. The survey plan indicates 

whether the sample belongs to the organic, humus-rich upper soil 

layer (we seldom found a completely developed A-horizon) or from 

the underlying B-horizon.

Where the development of an A-horizon is fairly advanced, and 

where total soil depth permits, there is usually a well-defined 

podsol horizon, underneath which there is a zone of enrichment. 

The second sample, where taken, is derived from this enriched part 

of the B-horizon.

As can be seen from the magnetometer survey plans, the western 

half of the claim is traversed by narrow bands of magnetic iron 

formation. Plant samples from this area also revealed some en 

richment in copper and zinc. We found only weak correlation be 

tween these previous survey results and the trace element content 

of the B-horizon samples, but there is a much closer correlation 

between the bedrock composition and the organic soil ^7^r:!ple^;.

Apart from this finding, and from one unexpectedly high load 

content in organic soil from the northwest corner of the claim, 

the present survey gives little indication of any base metal po 

tential for this claim. Much more refined methods will bo needed 

to ascertain the gold potential of this ground: the atomic ab 

sorption method employed is notoriuosly insensitive to the pre 

sence of precious inotals.
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as Nakina (on the VIA-Rail Transcontinental Line) or Jellicoe.

Metcalfe Lake lies at a latitude of 50O 9.5* north, longitude 

870 38* west of Greenwich; it appears on the north half of NTS 

map sheet 42L/4, and on Mining Map G-84.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

SEVERAL REPORTS by this author describe various facets of the 

general geology of the area surrounding Metcalfe Lake as well 

as that of the Metcalfe Lake Area in the wider sense. The ter 

rain is typical for that portion of the Canadian Precambrian 

Shield where land forms have been determined by recent glaciation. 

The lithology is that of an Archaean greenstone belt: mafic to 

felsic volcanics, overlain by, and interspersed with, sediments 

derived from those volcanics; the entire assemblage is metamor 

phosed to the lower or middle greenschist facies, sparsely in 

vaded by diabase dikes and gabbroic intrusions, as well as by 

larger granitic masses. The Metcalfe Lake area borders on a 

granitic terrain in the south and on a similar terrain (some 

times referred to as the Elbow Lake Stock) in the west. At a 

somewhat greater distance (10 km) to the northeast is another 

felsic pluton, the Gzowski Lake Stock, from which much of the 

glacial drift on the claim group has been derived.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

AFTER COMPLETION of the Transcontinental Railway Line in 1913, 

the area between Tashota, Kowkash and Onaman Lake was recognized 

as a potential gold camp. Prospecting led to small discoveries 

of gold, copper, and minor silver deposits which were subsequent 

ly developed into the Ka r; c anna Prospect, the Tashota-Gnair.an tjolc/ 

copper mine, the Adair and Knapp properties, and the Kipper-Lin 

coln prospect. Most of these finds and modest workings lino up 

into two mutually perpendicular zones, which intersect in the area 

of Metcalfe and McDonough Lakes. The majority of them are associ 

ated with t-he development of Iron Formation horizons.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

BY rrSELF, this small survey forms an insufficient basis for 

conclusions or recommendations. It has to be regarded as part 

of the overall geochemical assessment of the entire claim group. 

The field work for this general survey is now completed; much 

laboratory work remains to be done. The results of that work 

will be reported as they become available, and it is hoped that 

a more informative picture will gradually emerge.

Ottawa, 1983 November 18

(W. Yzerdraat)
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Type of Survey(s)

Claim Holderd)

Address

r

hip or Area

Prospector's Licence No.

Survey Company

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

o,*

by holder
Dan of Survey (from 81 to) 

#
Day j Mp. [ Yr. | DaTT M?'j~'?1'- i

(Total Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: i 
using the same grid: !

Enter 20 days (for each) i

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne.Credits .

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Oaim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Total 
Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Certification Verifying Report
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Penon Certifying

1362 (81/9)
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Geotechnical
"*~*
Approval

Fit*

25838

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comments

FI Approved f"| Wish to tee again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

|~1 Approved D Wish to see again with corrections

B

Date Signature

To: Geochemistry

Comments

ITApproved Q] Wish to see again with corrections

To: Mining Lands Section. Room 6462. Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1593(81/10)



REGISTERED 

1983 11 23

Walter Yzerdraat 
Box 4225 
Station E 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1S 5B2

Dear Sir:

Enclosed 1s a copy of a Report of Work for Geochemlcal 
assessment work credits that was recorded by the recorder 
on August 8, 1983 on Mining claim TB 464506 In the Area 
of Metcalfe Lake.

He have no record that you provided the full reports and 
maps to the Minister within the sixty day period provided 
by Section 77 of the Mining Act.

Unless you can provide evidence by December 2, 1983 that 
the reports and maps were submitted as required, the 
mining recorder will be directed to cancel the work credits 
recorded on August 8th, 1983.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

A. Barrtmc

cc: Mining Recorder
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

He have received reports and maps for a Geochemical 
survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Performance and Coverage) on mining claim TB 464506 In the 
the Area of Metcalfe Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block. Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone:f416)965-1380

D. K1nv1g:mc

cc: Halter Yzerdraat 
Box 4225 Station "E" 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1S 5B2



Ministry* Assessment
Natural Work

^ - ^ Resources H . .,
Ontario ,. Breakdown

1. Type of Survey . .AEQCEnMICAL. - (Pedqlogicalj

2. Township or Area l^^^A^.R3̂ ?.^. 3........

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ..

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut HP.t.apJ3licable____ Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established -40___________..............

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used . Jlt.-^-.-------...--.------------

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ..........Jit..^.*.............-...

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ---..-...-N;,A.*----.----.--....

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) .4 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days -?A\----.--.-.----

Calculation

4.875 x 7 " 34.125 + O ~ 34.125 ^1 ~ 34.125 (nui^20)
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims jl Check
If otherwise, please explain --Na.T-they.JJlQludfi.-labL.

Dated: ..JL983-JiQYemher-JLa_____ Signed:

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.

827 (81/3)



Details of Assessment Work Breakdown

FIELD WORK

Type of Work Name ft Address Oates Worked
Number of 
8 hour davs

CQl iec.ting, . APej:.er . Bubniw,, .3,5 4, .Sunnys.ide, Av., OTTAWA. . .June. .3/83, ,,,,.,,0.18 7,5, 
same Walter Yzerdraat, Box 4225, OTTAWA June 3/83 0.1875

""same A". jVMuirhead","~2~7" Christie ~, ~ Ste "A".""di" B~.~vue~Xugl Sl'/Sep '."l " ~. 2500 
..game____W..,Y...____._______________,___......Aug..,,31^Sep.l .2500

CONSULTANTS
Number of 

Name 6c Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

W. -Xzexdraat-- Sample. .prep.^.-SfiR-Oc±. .1983. —— ....——... —————— — ----.2...5..,.. 
D. Omond Analysis Nov 17/83 l 0.5

l

DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify)
Number of 

Name & Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

W... Y. Map preparation, plotting, printing - Nov 1983 0.5 
Report and forms, prep, and copying, mailing j 0.5

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS 4.875

LINE-CUTTING N. A.

Number of 
Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEd
i i
i !

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



Ontario

Ministry off Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Z
O

u u
E u, 
o

Type of Survey(s) GEOCHEMICAL (Geobotanical)

Township or Area Metcalfe Lake. G-84^—^—

Claim Holder(s) Walter Yzerdraat———^——

Box 4225. Station E. OTTAWA. KlS 5B2

Survey fVunpany Private survey by holder and helpers 

Author of Report ____Holder^-^—^^-——-.^^^-^^———
Address of Author Aa stated above————^—^^^^^—

. - rc Field '82 09 10 and '83 06 05 Covering Dates of Survey_^

Total Miles of Line Cut.

ce (incoming to offioe)SeP Leiuber 
Survey on existing grid

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer-—
—Radiometric——
—Other_______

DAYS 
per daim

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special p.
Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic.

slits do not apply to aiifoorae surveys)

KM?

(enter days per daim) 

.6 SIGNATURE:__

. Radiometric
t

, /

RepovTor Agent

Res. Geol.. . Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

TB 464506 """"(pYefixj""""""""
(number)

.l 
S

ti

i

EZZL

TOTAL CLAIMS——QMS

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations____66_____________________Number of Readings 67 SAMPLES 
Station interval 25 metres____________________Line sparing 1QQ metres____ 

Profile scale

Contour interval.

Instrument __________
u

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ————

Instrument

KCTROMAGNETK r^l^nfi .ration

(V*il separation
t

Accuracy

Method:
Frfntifnry

CH Fixed transmitter d Shoot back d In line d Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured ^-^^^^—^———————^^

Instrument ____ 

Scale constant __ 

Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument _________________________________________________ 
Method d Time Domain d Frequency Domain 

Parameters — On time ___________________________ Frequency ——-^—

— Off time ____________________________ Range —^^—^^—

— Delay time ^^^——————^—^^—^^^^^^^^^

o.
Power.

— Integration time.

Electrode array — 

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken——TB 464506

Total Number of Samples—67 ANALYTICAL METHODS
Type of Sample Spruce needles

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample weight IS grama-^^^^-^—^^— 
Method "f rvJWtirm Live, but older needles, on

Values expressed in:

twigs, collected In marked plastic bags and
the 

[fcu

per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

(Mn and K) 
(Others)

-trj jOlTtcu LO t x C y D5

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth————— 
Terrain_________

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis__________ 
Plant samp1 **s are air—dried In their bags for 
a few months, then weighed for ashing-^-^—

Zn) Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle) 

Others Fe (ppm). Mn (as Z MnO). K (as Z K?0) 

Field Analysis (.—————^——^—..^^^——.tests) 
Extraction Method^—^—^^^^——^^^^^^—- 
Analytical M^th^d Ash-ing, diggolving, AA 
Reagents H**'^ Hydrochloric Acid__________

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No. tests)
Extraction Method 
Analytical Method 
Reagents Used —-

Commercial Laboratory (. 2Q(L -tests)
Name of T^ihoratoryDept of Biology, Carleton U. 

Extraction Method^^—^^^^—....——^^.^—— 
Analytical Method ____________________ 
Reagents Used ______________________

GcneraL General -



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Z
C
•-3 
V)

Type of Survey(s) fiKOnHEMTC!AT. (Min. and oro, soils) 
Township or Area Metcalfe Lake Area. G-84—^——^^^— 
Claim Holder(s) Walter Yzerdraat————^—————^—— 

Station E. Box 4225, OTTAWA_____ 
Survey Company Private survey by holder S helper 

Author of Report Holder^__^___^____^__^^^__ 
Address of Author as given above_________________ 
Covering Dates of Snrvgy Field; June 3 - Sep l* 1983

Lab i of**eSin* tooffke) November '83 
Total Miles of Line r.ut Not app] i rahl e for this survey

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric——
—Other_______

DAYS 
perdaim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provwoo credit! do not apply to aiibotae imvey*)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per daim)

HATE- 1Q83 MOV 18 SIGNATURE:
of Ja|HffTbr Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

Fifc No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)

TOTAL CLAIMS. ONE



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey - -

Number of st*ti™..68 regular; 40 occupied ____ Number of Readings 48 samples taken and 
Station interval 25 metres ________________ Line goring 100 metres _____ ̂  _____
Profile scale
Contour interval.

Z
o

oa.
O)

Instrument.

Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ___

ELECTRON! AGNETH
Coil configuration
rnil ceparatinn

Arnirary

Method: O Fixed transmitter O Shoot back O In line 

Frequency
(specify V.L.F. station)

d Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument.
Scale constant —— 

>
Corrections made.

^ Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument

Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters — On time ____________________________ Frequency —^-——-
— Off time ____________________________ Range.

— Delay time -^^^—^—^^—^——-^^—^^—.^^^—-

— Integration time ———-^^^-^———^———^^——.

Power.

Electrode array — 

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken TB 464506

Total Number of Samples—iL
Type of SampifMineral and organic soils

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample weight 100 a rams drv————

Method of r™iw*i™ With stainless steel trowe 
excavating a cylindrical plug and se- (Cu, 

oil layers wh

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Values expressed in: per cent Oper cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

Ni, Co. Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Soil Horizon Sampled to obtain tWP samples if Others——————(g^
possible. Field Analysis (

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 

Reagents Used———

Horizon •"~*""" ii"'"~'"r-i ^ -i * vjenercij.iy
Sample Heptti Between 5 and 35 rm

.tests)

TWra;.i 80% flat/ 15i gentle slopes, 
_______5% steep (against outcrops)

Drainage iVvrf/unn^nt Fair, with a few flooded Field Laboratory Analysis
areas due to human intervention 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness———————— No. (————————————
From bare rock (not sampled) to 5 m

.tests)

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method - 

Reagents Used ^—.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis__________ 
Mineral soils; -80 mesh^^^^^^^^^^ 
Organic soils (mostly peat): ashing

For both soil types, drying is the 
most tedious procedure. After c 

General qXLracLien or nahing/dia

Commercial Laboratory ( 192 ———————tests) 
Name of I-ahnratnryC.il. Dept of Biology 
Extraction M-thoHDTPA/TEA solution, 2 hrs 

Analytical M^th^/i Atomic absorption

Reagents IWH For orq soils; HCl 
For mineral soils: Di-ethylene tri- 
amino pentacetic acid and tri-ethano] 

__________________amine (TEA)

filtration is generally required 
because of ancient charcoal in 
manv aompleo (100 400 D*P.) and
clay-size particles in ashes of 
organic material. Centrifuging 
dt 6,000 ipm is also frequently 
resorted to. to cut down on fil- 
tration time.

General ———————————————————
The mineral soil mush, after two hrs 

of shaking, is allowed to settle and 
separate out for about an hour or less 
and the supernatant liquid is further 
separated into leachate and solids by 
a Leu-minuLe spin at 6,000 rpnu—Ofter 
filtration is still required after 
that.



RE- K R E N C F S

OATC OF

3 Q J984
Ministry of Nn.'urai Resource! 

____ TORONTO

WILLET LAKE G-156
40 39 38

50

GZOWSKI
FOR STATUS REFER TO G-I8E

J" T' l
60611* l 606180 \

},8I3J56T \6lS86J6 ,604077\ J60407^

f 'l TB ip8 -"rw T
\ l \ ' 0 ' \ l tVO^VU l "*PW*BJI

8I356T\6IS86]6 .60407*160407^ l
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eao87z .easa?) |6d6Z6a ieusjse 6iis^69 eosro .etisri
"T"*""" ~~"" .~^k~ .~z^ "~" ^~ ^07"~" *~t —/ * "i —~ * *^ ^ _r~ * ^ .- * —

**Bt73 .688270 | 688369 16/15870 I0IS8/T8 '0ISST4 .6I387J 61 3872 l 
--!——— -J- -- J.--lL..---^^-- 4-— -l-————l

40*064 140606J |4060S;

'P i*IJ80l 1*1360. oeOS^WOBTroMBB i*IJ80l 1*136^0 s5Z74 1 68B!76 61

B ^W " l TB ^ 'Ti~ ~ ~ ~ T "- ~ " ~ f

OBOSHKEGAN1 688279J 689278 \J68627T" fs ~ ~ TB~ ~l7a~ ~ "rr ~ "
FOR STATUS REFER TO Q-

C ^'l - -*J

6B9t6( 6B6264 iBIMBB, 0100*4 6100*1
!— V — - " J ri - - |,L - - J- - - ̂ 1T r^. T| TB T

J
4TI4T4 14714771

1471/4712 47147*. 47I4BOJ 
U,-' L-L   -L--J

|46*F06 Mteit6 \ ,4661stK-- 4 v-y-T.-
V

l 466186 f 466704

ITB ITB ^' i

^ f 6140*6 J 4B4BOBJ 40460*! 4*4604 464607 ' ^——

(70946. 1709457 l 709456
r ..--L — — — -l- .— — — -i 

re T. ITB
TM*39 |7BB*40l76B64l

06

50 0730-1
O l II

LU 50 07 JO

6745 44 31 67 30

COUGHLAN LAKE G-26

T f ' f

w r p F R E N c r s

A P H Y

l A- i V' M- ill K, . ' u,'i ST 
iN\-i i. ir -in . i N 502673

SURVEYS

C N R BY W J MOORE O L S .APRIL 1ST, 1916 
PLAN NO M 2-27 AND M-2-23

BASE LINE BY SPEIGHT AND VAN NOSTRAND 
O L S 1925 BOOK NO 2564

MERIDIAN LINE SURVEYED BY 
PHILLIPS AND BENNER O L S 1916 
BOOK NO 2474

CONTROL TRAVERSE BY R S KIRKUP OLS 1942
PLAN NO P is- IB

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 

SURVEYID LINES

TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC
LOTS MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYEO LINES
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY

MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY. 

UTILITY LINES 

NON PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATFNT SURI^ ACE 8, MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY-,.. 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY .^.,. 

LEASE SURFACE 8t MINING RIGHTS.. 

" SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.......

MINING RIGHTS ONLY........

l ICENCF OF OCCUPATION .. _ ......

ORDFR IN COUNCIL . .- 

RESERVATION ,...... . _

CANCELLED . ... _ ..

QC

SAND 8. GRAVEL .-. ....... __ .....,...... ........... (T)

NOTE MlNlNL, RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATiNTEO PHIOH TO MAY * 
18U VtSTfcO IN OHIQINAl. PATSNTiC .V TM* PUBLIC 
LAND* ACT R 60 1970, CHAP M*, IfC. M. VUJMIC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH - 40 CHAINS

FEET
O 1000 JOOO

O 200
METRES

1000
(1 KM) (t KM)

,iAMA

METCALFE LAUE
i 

M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

NIPIGON
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Land 
Management

Branch
Ontario

D*t*
March 1981

Numbd

G-84
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f ' ^"v\:

' *S

KEY MAP

GC3RV-ML
(30TANICAL)

Spruce somples only
only . 67

/AETCALFE LAKE AREA M 1408 
Thunder Bay Mining Division

Claim holder Walter Vzerc/roat

MAP SYMBOLS

aim lines, actual and 
corner post or witness post

465)22

k^HMWbj

Claim line, assumed or submerged 

Former corner post 

Survey monument 

Primary mggnttic bait station 

Secondary bat* 

M Tertiary base

Base map Walter Yzerdraat 1980
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KEY MAP

4-645)0

GC2S-ML
GEOCHEMICAL (Soils)

Claim TB

SCALE i. loco

16 M

K ALFt l AKf AR L A M

buy Miriuiy Divisio

MAP SYMBOLS

C l a i in lines o ( t u ci l and 
cornet post 01 witness post

C l fi i m line assumed o i submercjcr 

F i; r m i r coiner post 

Survey monument 

Primary macjni'tii bf i s e stall 

S i i o n d ci i y has c

J^ l f I t l (l l y l; (l S f-

Trace elements in f) a r t s per million

M Mineral soil (DTPA extraction)
O Organic soil (Incineration method)

40 sampling points, /,^ samples 

work June
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